
FLOUR TORTILLA OVEN

Economical high production rate 

baking oven for all varieties of flour 

tortilla. Many proven industrial 

standard and innovative designs 

are included in the package to 

assure you the most reliable 

machine in the market.

OPTIONS:
* Electro-mechanical oven hood lifting system for easy main-

tenance.
* Double insulated oven hood with cooling air passage for 

further reduce heat dissipation to working areas.
* Proportional gas / air mixing and ribbon burners combus-

tion system to achieve the most efficient and highest 
production.

* Automatic monitoring system including digital temperature 
controller with overheat alarm, gas valve actuator and drive 
speed tachometer for the finest adjustment and consisten-
cy.

ELECTRICAL AND CONTROL:
* 3 HP, 3 Phase, premium quality drive motor.
* Ultra-violet flame sensor and automatic ignition system.
* Illuminated emergency push / pull buttons.
* Totally enclosed electrical box.
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THE FOOD EQUIPMENT
S P E C I A L I S T

STANDARD FEATURES CONSTRUCTION:
 
* Heavy duty, premium quality commercial steel main frame, 

welded and coated with corrosive protectand for extra long 
service life.

* Extra thick mineral wool insulated combustion chamber for 
reducing heat dissipation to bearing compartments and 
working areas.

* Modular rear insulation panels for easy access to combus-
tion chamber.

* High grade finished stainless steel covers, panels and 
doors.

* Precisely engineered mechanical drive system, including 
variable speed adjustment mechanism, heavy duty power 
transmission components, double roller chain, heat expan-
sion bearings and belt tension compensator to give the 
smoothest running condition.

* Precisely manufactured slat belt.
* Stainless steel oven hood with jack lifting pockets for easy 

maintenance.
* Proven atmospheric combustion system with thermally-op-

erated gas controller for economical operation.

A P P R O V E D *
( o n  c e r t a i n  e q u i p . )


